Creative Outreach

what clients say about our team

Wow. What can we say? Thank you
seems so trite, so fully inadequate.
You were partner, team member,
conscience, and spirit. The Energizer Bunny is a pansy....at least

On behalf of Ingersoll Rand, I would like to personally thank you and
your team for the outstanding job during our 2011 Leadership Con-

when compared to the team at BNW.
What a week you guys had – unflagging energy, ubiquitous op-

ference. It was a great pleasure to partner with such a creative and innovative team. I was fasci-

timism and palpable can-do – I’m still waiting for one of you to

nated to watch you and your enthusiastic performers apply humor and wit to exemplify effective

snap, but hasn’t happened yet!

leadership behavior and teamwork. The result was both enjoyable and thought-provoking. We

I know Gail and her leadership team were delighted with their

were entertained by and educated in values and principles that all of us will long remember for

evening with you all, and I am eternally grateful for the partner-

years to come.   Michael W. Lamach, Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

ship of the talented team at BNW. Innovation Day couldn’t have
happened without you, and in the months of preparation, you kept

John and his Brave New Workshop team were tremendous. They did a fantastic job of creating a
creative and supportive environment for my team to ideate and truly brainstorm in an unfiltered way. Their methodology and use of laughter to prime the pump was effective and highly
productive. Thanks to John and his wonderful team we generated over 900 high quality ideas in
less than 8 hours. Highly recommend him and his team.   Dwight Gibson, VP and General
Manager, Connected Home Solution

us sane by helping us keep perspective.
I will never get over Caleb pulling Shakespeare out of his hat while
juggling chickens – just an unbelievable performance. Meredith
Baratz, VP Market Solutions, Product & Innovation
Just a quick note to say THANK YOU for making Innovation Day a smashing success. Many
senior execs said that they has not felt this type

Thank YOU!!!! You

of attitude and energy at the company since they

and the BNW team are

were a small start-up. Whoa. I was blown away

awesome partners for

by the professionalism of every one of your staff,

our team and business. Your creativity, ability to

and I know you’re proud to work with such a

link your talents to our business messages, and to

great team. Kudos on making it all happen...

“connect” with us, our team, and our entire brand

very well. Thanks again for your hard work and

is amazing. Here’s to many more opportunities in

support. I’m looking forward to continuing our

the journey ahead! Phil Cordell, Global Head Focus Service Brands, Hilton

relationship. Ryan Armbruster, Vice President, Innovation

John Sweeney, keynotes

& training & more

Sweeney rocks! John is a
challenging motivational speaker
and a great catalyst for creativity as an educator. I would (and hope to)
work with him again in a heartbeat. Brad Callahan, Vice President,
North America Services

John Sweeney and the BNW team deliver results, pushing
teams to learn techniques to approach problems in new innova-

I have worked one on one with both Stephen Covey and Tom

tive ways long after the meeting is over. Their entertaining and

Peters and I find John Sweeney’s ideas to be as valuable. His

engaging approach produces hoots and hollers but also delivers

message and methods are fantastic! Phil Fawcett, Program

integrated messages on strategy and innovation. Their presence has produced some

Manager, Microsoft Research

of the highest rated meeting sessions ever at Target.com. I highly recommend John
and his team. Dale Nitschke, former President, Target.com

We’ve had John and his team run numerous workshops for my
customers in the marketing community and had excellent results

I cannot thank you enough for your energy and enthusiasm today. We received

each time. The workshops are SO MUCH FUN but they also

several compliments on today’s brainstorming session and the great value that you

drive behavior change and give participants a new way of see-

both provided. When I looked around the room during the exercises, I saw peo-

ing and understanding innovation and how to build a culture

ple who were actively engaged, smiling and having fun. I cannot remember the last time

of innovation in the work place. Danielle Damasius, Sr. Marketing

we had this much participation at a brainstorming session. Awesome work! Michelle

Manager

Winter Hanson, Senior Specialist, Creative, Meetings & Media Production
MLS first hired John as the featured trainer at our leagueJohn Sweeney has been instrumental to
our Innovation efforts at Thomson Reuters
– North American Legal. His creative, dynamic, unique and professional approach instills
great energy into individuals for not only learning how to behave more innovatively, but
practicing the skillswhich is how we adults learn best. I would recommend John Sweeney
and the BNW to anyone looking for powerful, unique approaches to innovation for individuals, teams and even entire organizations.  Maggie Judge, former Manager, Talent
& Learning

wide Ticketing Summit in 2008. He
over-delivered and participants still talk about him years later.
Since then, his training programs have become an integral
part of our national talent development and training academy, called the MLS
National Sales Center. John knows as much about sales as he does improvisation.
In combining the two, he’s teaches skills that empower our sales force to achieve
amazing results as well as building their confidence to think big along the way.
Bryant Pfeiffer, Major League Soccer

John
Sweeney
keynotes & training continued
Thought provoking and well worth hearing more than
John brings a rich and high energy perspec-

once - new ideas are stimulated with each session.

tive on innovation. He has brought great

Appreciated the consultations before the training events - the attention to details

value to a wide-variety of my executive

that were then incorporated into the material had a significant impact.   Sara

and mid-level audiences over the years. The requests to

Mortimore, Vice President Quality and Regulatory

“bring John back” speaks well of his impact on others. I
would highly recommend him if your interest is developing

We really enjoyed having you for this cohort program once again*. I feel that

a culture of increased innovation ... and you are willing

your session continues to have a tremendous impact on these high performing

to have a bit of fun along the way!

individuals.   Dan Bonach, Sr. HR Representative, Winfield Solutions

Kevin Wilde, Vice

President and Chief Learning Officer
John blends fun, innovation and learning better than any

(*Sweeney’s workshop was the top rated session for the second year in a row for
this high-profile, high-potential leadership program out of more than ten sessions.)

other I’ve worked with. I’d recommend him and his team to
anyone! Brad Taylor, Vice President, Human Resources
Thanks John! Your presentation was outstanding! It was a
great kick-off to a very successful conference. Paul Boyer,
Director of Internal Controls

Just a quick note of thanks for your outstanding
work this past week in Hawaii . It was great to
spend some time with you and get to know you a little. Your presentation and workshops were exactly
what we were looking for and we heard some very positive feedback from both our members and suppliers... All the best!   Joe Jiffo, CTC, MCC, Vice President, Business Development

We are very proud of the work you
put in to make this event a com-

I wanted you let you know that I had a wonderful experience this

plete success! It was great to watch everyone gel as a team and

morning here at SMHC… As I walked in this morning, Laverne

pull-off a flawless customer panel event…the best we’ve ever

brightly smiled at me and said “Good Morning, What’s in Your Box

done…or so I’m told by many of the attendees!! John, special

today?” She had attended Mission Days this week… We proceeded to have a nice discussion about

thanks to you, Caleb and the team for your unique blend of

[your] presentation and continued on with our “ Thank you, what’s in the box? conversation…apply-

comedic brilliance...it’s been great working with you the last

ing creativity and innovation to our day!    Kathy Barnes, MSN(R), RN, NE-BC, AdminDir.,

few months.  Jeff Valentine, VP, Customer Loyalty

Nursing Operations

John
Sweeney
keynotes & training continued

John was our headliner and also led break out sessions for our national sales meeting.
It was our first meeting in over 4 years and as such there was tremendous pressure to
have a great event. John very quickly understood our key needs and objectives. His

John and the Brave New

team was fantastic at executing on those objectives. The survey response from our participants over-

Workshop team will not

whelmingly positive. I would hire him again and will recommend him to others. Prior to the event I

disappoint. We have hired them for large customer events for

was slightly concerned about the effectiveness of improv. After seeing them in action I understood how it

both keynote speeches as well as improv comedy. They did the

works and was very much impressed. Dan McGurran, Business Director

necessary upfront work to connect with our audience to
help make our events successful. Many of our customers

Great session, John! It was terrific! It was a pivotal time for our

continue to talk about the skits and stories that resulted

team...so glad you were they to add huge value and experience

from their work. I would highly recommend John and

it!

team and look forward to working with them again in

You were the best...nailed it. Perfection. Thank YOU!!! So fun. So fun! Claire O’Hare,

the future.   Susan Gornick, Trade Channel Leader

Tom Arrix, Senior Vice President, North America Sales

Director of Training and Development

The work that John Sweeney has
done for us has benefited our

I am writing to tell you how thrilled we were with the Brave

entire organization. His unique approach

New Workshop presentation last week at our annual World Wide Hu-

and insight helped us to achieve a new

man Resources Leadership Conference. The response has been off the charts.

level of productivity. I will tell anyone who asks that if they are

Everybody loved it and filling the auditorium with laughter was the perfect

looking for a different experience, a change of pace, something

way to cap off a successful conference. Your presentation was an absolute highlight of our week and this

that is unique and that their staff will not forget, they should

was reflected in the surveys we received from the attendees. On a 5 point scale, you were rated as a 4.8.

choose the Brave New Workshop. I know that you will absolutely

Just outstanding!

“deliver” for them.   Chris Wright, President

Grace Gorringe, Director of Leadership Development

Thank you very much for providing fantastic insight into how even lawyers can use improv techniques to
provide better service, and have more fun doing it. As entertaining as your time with our Law Depart-

Thanks John! We received

ment was, the deeper lessons were even more valuable. I’ve encouraged people to get out of their pigeon

a lot of great comments from the overall session and yours in

holes, to break down the ‘silos’ between groups… Your appearance was clearly one of the highlights of our

particular! Fabulous!!! I was personally crying I was laughing so

days together, and the feedback has been tremendous.   Terry Carlson, Senior Vice President, Gen-

hard.   Jeannine Teague, Senior Manager

eral Counsel and Secretary

John
Sweeney
keynotes & training continued
We want to say a HUGE “thank you”
to you, Sweeney and the rest of the cast
for yesterday! People are just raving about how much fun they had.
Lesley-Anne Pedersen, Campus Marketing Specialist

The show was a huge hit. I’ve heard nothing but great comments today and everyone is
raving. It was perfect. We loved how you included the audience, our sponsors, and the
bit with Kent was priceless... Sue Spalding, Executive Director, MN/ND Chapter
The feedback from the team was very positive – people found it fun, refreshing and that it pushed their thinking about how we work together. We
have been giving each other “gifts” over the last while – people are reacting well and putting some of

John has delivered in every event he has
been involved in with our organization. Comments like “AWESOME,”
and “totally unexpected,” “can’t wait to bring his techniques
back to my organization” are common remarks from the audi-

the learning into practice. On the story telling, we used some of this in a larger offsite I had last week
with my extended leadership team. I think you have a great way of bringing your Microsoft knowledge
into the day, and it helps the team put what they are learning into context. And it’s fun! Can’t think of
anything to improve! Elizabeth Carson, Microsoft
Canada

ence members. So, if you are considering John as a speaker for
your organization, you need to make him the MUST HAVE
Speaker/Facilitator for your event. Franklin Kessler, Director, CIO/CISO

I had the BEST day! You and your team rocked.  Kathy Mahoney

I wanted to send over a personal thank you for being a part of the

I wanted to say how much I enjoyed the session today. You are such a great soul and role model of what

vital 1st Annual Phoenix CIO Executive Summit. From the Dinner

is needed to create a culture of innovation – gratitude, humility, energy, laughter, etc. I loved watching

Evaluations, as well as from every single CIO I’ve spoken with, it is

you work with the audience and the people on stage to bring out the best in them and make the rel-

clear you were beloved and a perfect fit for this. No one could have

evant points related to innovation and business, education and life. You certainly served us well. I hope

kicked things off any better, and in a group which no one really

our paths cross again soon. Judy Laws, PhD, Foursight Consulting, OCRI conference attendee

knows each other, you brought them together and gave them a true
taste for what to expect for not only the rest of the event but for years
to come. You have helped lay the groundwork and bring an important community together, and because of that, myself as well as all of
the CIOs in the Valley are truly grateful.   Paul Wilson, Phoenix
CIO Executive Summit

I had the privilege of being in the audience today at your Ottawa event. The day was fabulous and I
was blown away by your generosity and humanity. You are an incredible role model and a real practitioner of these principles. I will take your insights away and practice applying them every day. I am so
delighted that I attended the event (the best I’ve ever attended on leadership) and I really look forward
to seeing you and the team again soon. Rhonda St.Croix, OCRI conference attendee

Caleb McEwen

emcee & keynotes & more

Dear John & Caleb, I wanted to write a quick letter
and thank you each for coming down to Dallas to
train us. I can’t begin to explain how much I enjoyed
the sessions and how much I took away from them...

Just wanted to say THANKS AGAIN for another OUTSTANDING event! You always “over deliver”…
and I will speak on behalf everyone that attended and say that you (and

thanks for making those usually bland training session very lively and
educational...I understand now how those skills could add to my sales
repertoire. Zach Walker, Account Executive, D.C. United, MLS

team) provided a Laugh Out Loud show that dazzled and amazed us all!
Jeff Valentine Vice President, Business Development

I just wanted to thank you [John Sweeney}
and Caleb for the great job you did in work-

As always, you were a huge hit at our meeting. I thought I’d share some of the

ing with my Sales Team in San Diego...

specific verbatim I received on the attendee post event survey:

Your messages around working together, accepting new ideas, innova-

“Excellent, very motivating and well worth time out of the field. Caleb espe-

tion and risk taking were a perfect fit for our group and a nice way to

cially is fantastic!!!” “LOVED that we had Caleb back.” “Please keep Caleb!!!!

end the meeting.   Scott Haws, Senior Vice President Sales

He keeps you focused.”
Thanks again for the great work. Looking forward to our next chance to work
together. Cindy Matalamaki, Marketing Communications Manager

Caleb McEwen had our audience of
senior-level insurance executives laughing
and engaged the entire time. The Brave
New Workshop message is valuable in business and in life, and

Caleb did all the things you
mentioned and received a standing ovation at the end of his
session (seriously)! He was tremendous! John, it was perfect. Caleb hit on
every one of our key themes, was engaging, hilarious, appropriately serious
at the right times. BNW added much Valu to our meeting! Very interested
in doing more with you guys.  Wayne Shurts, Executive VP & CIO

we thoroughly enjoyed the presentation! Audrey Wittenburg,
Executive Director
Please pass on my heartfelt appreciation for the
outstanding job that Caleb did, both as the CD
and talent on-site. I really love working with
Caleb...he’s creative, and a great representative of BI as well....Hope
we can work together more!   Patrick Skelly, Executive Producer,
Media & Events

Caleb
McEwen
emcee & keynotes & more continued
Caleb and Team, I just wanted to let you know

I was completely pleased working with Caleb and Brian. They required very little

that our event yesterday was a HUGE success,

prep and communication and delivered a “show” that stood out among all others

I have heard nothing but positive feedback and
everyone loved the Day in the Life of Don (including Don)!

at our event. I would not hesitate to work with them again in the future - they were a great addition to our
business!   Jessica Bernardo, Product Brand Manager

Although I must say, I have gotten equally positive feedback on
the Sentences segment, the “Pony Division” was a big hit with

Things went swell, the team thoroughly enjoyed the training, and they were using all

our audience. You helped our team re-establish our credibility

kinds of snippets from the ideas and presentation during our conference. Thanks again

from an entertainment perspective, and for that I send a huge

to Caleb and his crew – they were very talented in what they do. Caleb was a fantastic

thank you from myself, Don and the entire team. Caleb, please

facilitator, and everyone couldn’t stop talking about how engaging he was.  Rebecca Barton, Human

send our thanks to the rest of your group as well, everyone did a

Resources Organizational Development

fantastic job and should be very pleased with how everything went. Thank you!   Kristen Lamont, Marketing
Finance, Yoplait Division
Brave New Workshop was a blast! I got more positive comments about that section of our conference than any other.
The presenter [Caleb McEwen] was extremely funny and
understood the culture behind the organization.  Michael
Hearne, Logistics Operations Planner
Thank you again for your recent involvement in our Annual Champions of Finance Awards. I have heard nothing

Thank YOU for
making the time
to be with us throughout all of the planning.
You [John Sweeney} and Caleb have invested a
great deal of time … and I very much appreciate that investment,
especially because the return for us is so great. Your thoughtful ideas
will help us make 2010 the best, most memorable event ever. My

but very positive comments about your performance from

sincerest thanks!   Gina Valenti, Senior Director, Vice President,

those in attendance, including Jim Lawrence, our CFO.

Owner Services and Hampton Brand Culture & Internal

Jim nearly called your actors out for a second curtain call

Communications, Hilton Worldwide

during his closing comments.  Kurt Guelder, Senior
Financial Manager

Immersion

seminars
& workshops & more

It was nothing short of an enormous success! We used one word
sentences to warm up and get
everyone involved, and the press conference and two person story to
explore issues and make points. People loved it! Attention was peaked,

I hired John to do an innovation workshop for 40 of our best
clients while I was VP, Global Strategic Partnerships at Yahoo.
John and his team did an outstanding job! His workshop was high impact, unique and fun for all!
John did such a good job, it generated additional clients for him. I highly recommend John and The
Brave New Workshop!   Dick O’Hare, former VP, Global Strategic Partnerships and Emerging Marketing Channels

learning abounded, and equally as important, we had a blast. People
normally quiet and less attentive came out of their shells. Critics and
cynics were asked to be experts about their pet peaves at the news
conference, and said they learned a different perspective, etc., etc.,
They implored us to continue to teach this way. We will undoubtedly
need your help to provide the creative exercises and call out the
learnings that may not be as obvious. Thanks!  John Kuddes,
Managing Partner

I’m still reeling from the best ever work-related
experience in my life!! Thank you so much. I
just feel like sending everyone I know a thank
you card, so that’s a good sign, right? And, you can bet that my
other clients are going to hear about this opportunity for their staff
trainings as well. Thank you, thank you, thank you.  
Cheri Reese, Partner

The session was great-not just in my eyes but
from all feedback i received thus far from
participants. As im sure i mentioned at some point in our discussions this group can be cynical or at least dubious of training, but
Sweeney and the whole team made it relevant and engaging to
them and all gave glowing reviews.Thanks to all. William Goldfield, Communications Manager

We would like to thank you
and extend our apprecia-

The webinar [The Inno-

tion for your contributions

vation Worker] had the

to and support of the Innovation Institute Workshop. It has been a great
privilege to work with you on the design of our approach to facilitate successful adoption of

highest number of completed surveys and the feedback was terrific.
Mike Kang, Technology Specialist Marketing

Innovation at WEG and Thomson. Thank you all for your hard work in helping create such a
successful, productive event. The feedback we received from participants was very positive. The

Your prompt reply, your casts, and the space

participant’s enthusiasm, engagement, and obvious commitment to this process is exciting to see.  

are just terrific. I’m sure the folks at Net-

Sandy Flynn, Vice President of Learning and Development

Impact will be back!   Michelle Karen Hartke, Net Impact board member

Women-Focused

Katy’s presentation is lively and

Programs & Speaker & Trainers

entertaining! At the same time, it
packs a serious punch with lots of
great ideas that participants can put to work right away.
Jeanine Nistler, Communications Director
It was so great to work

Katy McEwen was excellent to work with. She

with you and BNW.

brings a balanced understanding of comedy and

You were fabulous and

corporate expectations to the event. Katy’s humor

made a huge difference at the beginning of our meeting in

on stage is very enjoyable to watch. When in-

how the event ended. BNW was able to create a comfort-

volved with improv, she was able to capture our

able and open forum for the attendees to participate and

understanding and take it to a comedic level that

gain knowledge from each other.  Gloria Reineccius

surpassed our expectations. I would invite Katy

Senior Investment Product Marketing Associate

back again for the design and delivery of another
program.  Valerie Howard, Manufacturing
Learning Center Manager

Thank you so much for presenting to our NAWM-

When one talks about Katy McEwen one should

BA chapter. It was such an amazing event and we

use these words to describe her: flexible, spontaneous, creative, and downright hilarious. I’ve had the
privilege to work with Katy McEwen on a couple
of occasions in the corporate arena. Katy adapted

really appreciated the opportunity to explore our
creative confidence. Margi created a fun, dynamic learning environment where
everyone was able to participate. Your program was such a unique way to meet
our mission of empowering women MBAs. I would definitely recommend BNW’s

her style very easily in our corporate environment,

women-focused programs to other organizations.   Leslie Olson, President of the

which could be somewhat challenging consider-

Carlson School of Management chapter

ing that she is a comic actor and writer. But she
was able to do it and she did it perfectly. I’ve since

Thanks for coming out on IWD!!! We have heard that

recommended Katy and her team to other col-

the BNW workshop was well received and for some, it

leagues in the organization. It would be a pleasure to work with

was the highlight to their day!   Nardos Sium,

her again.  Mary Anderson, (former) Management Develop-

Talent Management Consultant

ment Program Manager

Women-Focused programs and speakers and trainers continued
Our event was FANTASTIC!
I’ve heard so many positive things
about the excellent training you provided for us! I hope our
organizations can continue to work together! Jennifer Hobbs,
Chair Training & Development Committee

Katy and Jenni provided
a fresh new perspective
on women & innovation. Their use of improvisational tools as a
means for improving one’s creative thinking

You made us think! You created a safe environment where

was delivered with great energy and comical

all ideas were embraced and well received! All done in such a

brilliance. BNW’s demonstration on the

creative manner. Thank you for taking the time to put together

value of working outside of one’s comfort

this learning workshop this morning. Appropriate for all ages!

zone & taking risks was especially enlightening to the group. They’ve really tapped into an area that

Cynthia Courtney, Minneapoliss Sustainer President

could use some more exploration and benefit women in all lines of business.  Bridget Farley, CoLeader, VP of TV Network Distribution NBC Universal on behalf of GE Women’s Network

Thank you Katy for your leadership and
insights. I have to say that your group

Katy McEwen was one of the most successful presenters our Conference has

helped make it one of the best company

ever had – in 13 years. We have seldom heard feedback as powerful or as

meetings that I’ve attended since I started working on-staff for
Atomic Learning. You guys created a day that was both fun and
totally relevant. Jody Ouradnik, Content Developer & Lesson Accelerator Project Manager

positive as we did with Katy’s “Leaving Your Creative Footprint, Heels and
ALL.” Many of our own staff members attended Katy’s session. One of them told me they planned to
completely revamp the way they teach our classes because of Katy’s inspiration. Over and over again, I
heard that her energy and enthusiasm was infectious and that her messages would stay with attended

I did a presentation yesterday and was so

long after the day was done. Four our attendees, Katy’s presentation definitely left a footprint.  Marcy

grateful I attended your workshop last week

Twete, Event Manager

– it was extremely helpful! I felt more present
and able to engage with the audience than at previous presenta-

We had a wonderful time with the improvisation!! I took back several pieces for me,

tions. Please pass on praise to all who helped pull that together and

i.e., maintaining eye contact for one...I also will place my ideas on the table more

let me know when/if you schedule another one. I’d like to recom-

frequently. We appreciate you! Margi, Jenni & Lauren energized us with a refreshed

mend it to at least a dozen friends, co-workers, and acquaintances.

look at the importance of communication in our world of safety.  Ruth Edwards, Quality Program

Miriam Holsinger, Program Development Manager

Manager, Medica on behalf of the MN Alliance for Patient Safety

Message Deliver y

It went so well! Thanks again for everything! Our

Video ser vices, scriptwriting

team loved the video!   Christina Sandok, Marketing Programs Manager

Just wanted to follow up with you to
The creativity and innova-

say thanks for doing such a great job

tion John and team brought

at the recent Medtronic “GPS” tap-

to our project made it stand out from virtually all the training

ing. The DVDs are now being watched across the country,

initiatives we’ve done in the past; they truly make learning fun.

and I believe the humor you injected into our segment is

We’ve already received rave reviews from our sales organiza-

ensuring that people stay awake. I’ve seen the edited version

tion, customers and our Executive Leadership team. Thank you!    

and it turned out very well. It wouldn’t have been as good

Katie Leifeld, ECC Americas Sales Excellence and Train-

without your involvement.   Lisa Neary, Product Man-

ing Leader

ager, Medtronic CareLink Network,

Okay this is the funniest script I have ever

Within MOMENTS of the

read.  Carla S. Raynor, Vice-President of
Marketing - Homewood Suites by Hilton® & Home2Suites by Hilton

As usual, you rock! The videos for our Regional Summit Workshops turned out great and they went over extremely well. A
huge thanks goes out to you and everybody who was involved in the creation of these.
They videos worked perfectly to set up the sessions and had a great balance of humor

video going out the following
comments were captured.   Meredith Baratz Vice President, Market Solutions, Product & Innovation
•

This is absolutely one of the coolest things I’ve ever seen !

•

Kudos to you guys for going outside the proverbial box !

•

Very persuasive!! I’ll definitely be at the event!

•

The video is excellent!! What a fun and cleaver way to
build the momentum and excitement for Innovation Day

•

The video is excellent!! What a fun and cleaver way to
build the momentum and excitement for Innovation Day.
I have sent it to many people already (within UHG of
course).

and content that helped keep our attendees fully engaged. Of course, we will be in
touch soon for our 2013 events and, I’m sure, any other potential needs we might
have in the interim. Steve Green Director, Product Marketing

Entertainment
I just wanted to let you know that
our event yesterday was a HUGE
success, I have heard nothing but

Brave New Workshop performed for our

positive feedback and everyone

company holiday party that included all em-

loved the Day in the Life of Don (including Don)!

ployees and guests. It was perfect! They engage everyone, use just enough

Although I must say, I have gotten equally positive

company “inside” comedy to be relevant and made everyone comfortable.

feedback on the Sentences segment, the “Pony Divi-

The actors are extremely easy to work with and take as much/as little

sion” was a big hit with our audience. You helped our

directions as you are willing to give. They seem to have a second sense in

team re-establish our credibility from an entertain-

understanding what you want to accomplish with your audience. This

ment perspective, and for that I send a huge thank

was not the first time we have used this comedy group and it will not be

you from myself, Don and the entire team.   Kristen

the last. Shelley Beardsley, Support Services

Lamont, Marketing Finance, Yoplait Division
Thanks so much! BNW was fantastic, and we heard

“THANK YOU [John Sweeney] for a spectacular

a TON of great feedback from the attendees. People
were particularly impressed with the way you integrated CI snippets in the first skit. Not at all what people expected, but
very much appreciated and enjoyed! Thanks so much for your hard
work (and flexibility) as we went through the planning process!
Giselle Restrepo, Consumer Insights Associate
We’ve had very positive feedback on the whole event. This is just
one of the comments: “...someone started off by saying what a great
event it was. They then had a discussion about how funny the skits
were and how they captured so much of what goes on around here.
They discussed how the skits were humorous and poked fun but
they didn’t go too far...   Phil Martinson, IS Director, ITQ

evening! It was the BEST Tekne I have been to
– my 8th one. YOU made it fun, and I heard so many people say you were the
PERFECT emcee (which of course you were!!). I saw people carrying their books
around upstairs at the “after Party” and a couple that had their Tekne statue, and 2 or 3 books…taking
them for table mates who couldn’t attend at the last minute. I also heard people say, “We have worked
with them (BNW) - they’re great! It was a reminder that you are good medicine for business.”   Kate
Rubin, President, MHTA
“Brilliant performance! Brave New Workshop’s performance was the hit
of the meeting! I really appreciate you guys making this happen. We cannot wait to do more work with you in the future.”   Robert Burns, Global Marketing Manager

Entertainment continued
Thank you so much for such a great
event. Everything went wonderful and we had tremendous
positive feedback about John, his concepts, your company and

The audience loved the show! Your ability to

videos. Thank you again for making our event so successful!   

masterfully blend comedy with education was

Shelly Carroll, Marketing Trade Shows and Events

the perfect answer.  Noel Samlaska, former HP Manager
I knew the show was going to be good. I didn’t

“I am a huge fan of your work.
Your innovative approach combined with your energy, passion and humor is something we
can all use!”   Melinda Rogers, VP, Strategic Planning &
Venture Investments and Toronto Blue Jays Owner

expect it to be as good as it was, however.
Many, many thanks. Hopefully we can have you all back for
Part Deux at a not-to-distant date.   Hank Martinson, former
SVP, Marketing

“Everyone should be lucky

You and your team did SUCH

enough to spend an evening be-

an amazing job on today’s event.

ing entertained by the BNW. It is good for your physical and
mental health.”   Paul Yantes, Financial Advisor
“You guys added so much energy and wit to our National Sales

We truly couldn’t have done it without your innovative ideas,
dedication, patience and talent! We owe you a debt of gratitude for a fantastic event! I am absolutely
looking forward to working with you again in the future. Joy Davis, Marketing

Meeting. Thank you for another hilarious event. Huge, huge value

THANK YOU so much for everything you did to make this event, what everyone is saying at Target,

add!”   Per Berger, former VP of Marketing, Investments and

“The Best Marketing Party Ever!” You and your team’s creativity, passion and dedication truly made

Insurance (now Vice President Marketing, Cetera)

this something that people will be looking forward to again next year. People are still raving about

“The crew from BNW deserves a special
thanks for doing a brilliant job – they
provided comedic energy and knowledge that helped keep the evening
interesting and creative juice flowing. Fabulous work!”  Tamber
Angel, Marketing Program Manager

your live scene from “Titanic” and your role as the Godfather along with the dance of the ID badges,
just to name a few highlights!   Josh Carter, Events and Publicity

BNW Experimental Thinking Centre (ETC)
John, the event was wonderful. I have never received so much positive feedback
before. Your team was wonderful to work with in every aspect. I will highly
recommend you to anyone who asks. Thanks everyone for making me look good!!! Hope to return in
the future. Michelle Fritz, Hays Companies
Thank you so much for the wonderful venue you offered us last Tuesday. The
meeting was a success. I appreciate your willingness to share with us. Hopefully
we can do it again, very soon! Judy Zetterlund, Project Administrator

Thanks for hosting a fabulous event
for our customers. They really loved it and keep telling me that over
and over again. We will be sure to keep you guys (and ladies) in
mind for our future events. You have an amazing team of people
there!   Lisa A Holmberg, Sr. Channel Marketing Manager  
It has been a pleasure working with you and I appreciate how

Thank you for hosting our team to see your first class facility. You have a lot to

prompt and organized you were with every little detail we needed,

be proud of ~ even if you mortgaged your children’s education. I think it will all

you did an excellent job!! Also, would you please let the crew at

turn out fine!   Debbie Estes, Event Marketing

BNW know we truly appreciated all the great work they did? The
performance was great and our customer feedback from the event

Ditto to what Debbie said! You guys rock! You are truly an inspiration. My offer always stands…

has been positive, thank you to the BNW team for making it a cus-

whenever you guys need any volunteer event/experiential marketing consultation/support, please do

tom event for us and making it so enjoyable!   Jennifer Nguyen,

not hesitate to reach out. I’d be honored to support BNW.    Stacy L. Verstraete , SR Manager

Channel Marketing Manager

Event Marketing

BNW Experimental Thinking Centre (ETC) continued

Our evening was totally enjoyed by all of the attendees.
Was fun to have some laughs as well as bring very good
training back with us. Please thank your entire staff for being such great hosts! Everyone was very
friendly and helpful! Hope to see you again!   Joyce Williamson, Customer Visit Event Manager
We had a very good event yesterday. Your team did a great job and I got a lot of feedback that people liked the venue. We’ll be back.  Kennedy Cole, iSquad, Strategy
& Innovation

I cannot say: Thank You (enuf ) Great

Thank you for an amazing day at the

Job (enuf )Outstanding Customer

Brave New Workshop! Your team is

Service (enuf ) What an Extraordinary Event (enuf ) Please

professional, knowledgeable, friendly

know you have new fans from UnitedHealthCare and I will

and gets it!! You delivered on exactly what you said you would and

absolutely spread the word and share the love of the Brave New

our staff was amazed with the talent and industry knowledge. You

Workshop. Thanks again and please share our huge “thanks” to

proved that you are experts in your field and own a first rate venue

your team! Way to go, Nancy [Jacobs]!   Susan McClodden,

for our convention, corporate and wedding visitors!   Amy Freese,

Sr Executive Assistant, Office of Gail Boudreaux, CEO

Director of Partnership Marketing, Meet Minneapolis CVA

Thank you for a wonderful evening! It was fantastic, and I
have been barraged by texts and emails from colleagues who
were blown away by the whole experience. I’m grateful to you
and your entire team for your help. Thanks again.  Elena Mcfann, Chief of Staff for Gail K. Boudreaux CEO

Links
Additional services we provide
Sweeney’s speaker video humorously addresses
how difficult it is too choose a speaker, any
speaker!
Sweeney’s demo reel

Stalk Sweeney
www.linkedin.com/in/johnsweeneybrave/
https://www.facebook.com/SweeneySpeaks
Twitter: twitter.com/iamjohnsweeney/

BNW History and Alumni (condensed into 8
minutes of video)
About BNW Founder Dudley Riggs
Sweeney’s Chief Learning Officer magazine
article about practice

Websites
Contact
Contact Elena Imaretska
824 Hennepin Ave, Minneapolis, MN 55403
612-332-6620, elena@bravenewworkshop.com

Sweeney’s speaker site: www.johnsweeney.co		
BNW Creative Outreach services
www.bravenewworkshop.com/creativeoutreach/
BNW Comedy Theatre
theatre.bravenewworkshop.com
BNW Student Union improv school
studentunion.bravenewworkshop.com
BNW ETC event venue: etc.bravenewworkshop.com
Return to Civility book site: www.return-to-civility.com

